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Howzit
Updates from the American Society of South Africa

A Special thank you to Kathleen Parker for all
her gorgeous and creative decorations.

Laissez Les Bons Temps Rouler!

Annette
& Jerry Widmer

Best Mask winner, Camille
Dawson with husband Wade

Champa Andresen with

Judith Njomgang

Even the staff had agood time

Brian Wertz with
Kathleen Parker

Mardi Gras 2014

Cocktail Reception and Silent auction

May 15th at 6pm

The private residence of US Consul General

Save the Date

Formal invitation will be sent by email
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Membership Info
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Want priority access to the highly anticipated

cocktail reception and silent auction held at

the exclusive, private residence of the

Consul General? Then join the ASSA. These

clever folks did! See page 3 for membership

details.

! William Perry and Ricardo Palomar

! Judith Njomgang and Aris Tchamdjou

! Hanili Stopforth

Welcome New Members

ocial
ervice

Farewell to ASSA members

Chely and David Cobb

who have moved to Sugar

Land, TX this year. We wish

you all the best with your

repatriation. You will be

missed!

We love our New, Shiny Kicks!
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Membership Info.

americansocietyofsa@
gmail.com

Two Positions still OPEN on the Board

Community Services Chair

We are looking for a Community Services Chair to

manage the charity/service side of ASSA. Over

the past year we have learned that a little goes a

very long way for those in need here in SA. Last

year, our Mandela Day Project in support of Meals

On Wheels, our Thanksgiving raffle to support

Edu Fun and also the Consulate cocktail

reception/silent auction which resulted in a

R50,000 contribution to Autism South Africa

were all successful. We don't want to lose

momentum and realize that this area warrants its

own dedicated position. As this is a new Board

position it's still being defined but the Board

believes there's great potential in the impact the

ASSA can have on our host country and

communities we live in.

Newsletter Co-Editor

We are looking for a Newsletter Co-Editor to

gather information and content and proofread

material for the bi-monthly newsletter. In

addition, this person is responsible for looking

for new ways to keep the newsletter interesting

and fun to read while motivating member

involvement.

Board Member Responsibility

Board meetings are held once a

month generally at a board

member’s home. It last about 2

hours and are great fun. So if you

are interested in getting more

Snap Shot
The ASSA is excited to announce a new feature in the

newsletter called Snap Shot, a space for members and

friends toshare their uniquepictures takenwhileout and

about in Africa. From the magical African bush to the

hustling scene of the city to the beach, mountains, or

winelands, Snap Shot will showcase those special

moments captured by your very own camera lens.

Here's how it works: Each newsletter will highlight a

different theme. For the May/Jun issue of Howzit, the

theme isWildlife.Sosendus yourbestwildlife shot by

either posting to Facebook or sending a file to

newsletterassa@gmail.com by April 30th. Please be

sure to include your name and location of photo. A

collection will then be featured in the upcoming

newsletter. At this time, it is not a competition, just an

opportunity to share with fellow ASSA members and

friends. We look forward to seeing your best shot!

Celebrate all things American!

Join now to takeadvantageof all the benefits beingamember has

to offer including discounted pricing on all events, entrance to

exclusive members-only events, & priority access to limited

seating events.

Family & Couples R250

Senior fee (60+) Family & Couples R180

Individuals R175

Senior fee (60+) Individuals R120

(membership valid Sept. 1 2013 - Aug 31, 2014)

We kindly request payment via EFT to Standard Bank,

Sandton Branch Code # 019205, Account #022 655 220.

Log on to www.americansocietyofsa.org/membership/ for

application form and email your completed form with

proof of payment to: assamembership@gmail.com

Join the American Society of

South Africa
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Cocktail Reception and Silent Auction

Sunlight Safe House
The Sunlight Safe House cares

for children removed after

hours by SA Police Services

due to life threatening

circumstances. We provide

short-term, loving family

homes within the communities for abandoned, abused,

orphaned, neglected and exploited children; with long-

term care offered for teenagers & HIV positive children

who are difficult to place. The proceeds from the ASSA

silent auction will help ensure that skilled social and

auxiliary workers are available 24 / 7 and that our

critical services remain deliverable within the province.

The Sunlight Safe House was set up in conjunction with

the South African Police Services, the Department of

Social Development and several NGO’s as no places of

safety were available for children after hours. While the

Government’s focus is to prevent children from coming

into care by prioritising Prevention and Early

intervention services, they acknowledge that it is in

some cases in the best interest of the child to be placed in

care. The night time service is a vital need and

extensively utilised by government officials for the

safety of children at night. Our program is aligned with

the South African Government’s policies and priorities

for OVC at national, provincial and local levels.

"It’s been amazing being a part of
Childline as they have helped me
so much, in so many different
ways. They gave me light when it
was dark. They held me tall when
I was weak. They gave me hope
and made me believe in my self.
They have made me who I am
today and I am so very thankful.
I received full time care and
there was always someone to
speak with when I needed help. I
go to group therapy where I get
together with my amazing
brothers and sisters from
Childline. We call ourselves the
brave survivours."

This young woman's story is only one of countless
childrenatChildlinewho foundanewbeginning in life
through the help of this dedicated charity.

Real Testimonal to
Sunlight and Childline

With neglect and child abuse an ever present

issue South Africa, the ASSA Board has chosen

to support Sunlight Safe House (SSH) at this

year's annual silent auction fundraiser held May

15 at the Consul General residence in

Houghton. Sunlight Safe House, a project

started by Childline Gauteng, provides short-

term care for children who have been

removed from unsuitable living conditions. SSH

is an NGO supported by the US Consulate

community grantee program for 2014.

The Board is busy securing donation items. If
you have something to donate or know of a
business interested in sponsoring the event,
please contact Marguerite,
americansocietyofsa@gmail.com.

Protecting Children in the Communitty

2014 Silent Auction

BENEFICIARY



Cocktail Reception & Silent Auction Cont.

Interested in teaching English to young children while

making a difference in your local community? Consider

The Link Literacy Project which has a network of

centers around Johannesburg that reaches approximately

500 children every week. Volunteers spend two hours

per week to provide individual coaching in basic literacy

at Grade 2 and 3 levels in programs based on The Shine

Center’s proven model. The Link has centers in

Riversands, Highlands North, Kempton Park, Yeoville,

Brixton, and Parktown.

For more information, contact Margi Bashall at

bashall.margi@gmail.com or Lynn Biesheuvel,

lynn@live.co.za, 074 1040 952

!

Howwill Sunlight Safe House use a

donation by the ASSA?
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Childline Gauteng

Top Auction Item

Located in the world-famous Sabi Sands Reserve, Lion

Sands River Lodge offers 20 luxuriously thatched bedrooms

each with a private wooden viewing deck. With the quietly

ramblingSabieRiver outsideyour room, youwon't have togo

far to see wildlife and enjoy a drink whilst overlooking the

world- famous Kruger National Park.www.lionsands.com/

riverlodge.asp

A special thanks to Nicki Wingate for

organizinganddonating this amazingprize.

Long-time ASSA member, Nicki is owner

and operator of Exclusively Africa,

specializing in Customized Itinerary

Planning in southern and east Africa since

1994. For this and other safari information,

please contact nicki@exclusivelyafrica.com,

011-447-1928, or 072-258-4840.

The ASSA Board is working hard to secure amazing

items for auction from safari lodges, to coastal

properties to gift vouchers at some of joburg's top

restaurants - there will be something for everyone.

Although the auction is mainly silent, there will be

some items up for live auction. This year's grand prize

LIVE auction item is 3 nights for 2 at Lion Sands

River Lodge. Valued at R43,800!
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Giles Wine Dinner
Most people know Giles in Craighall Park as a sports pub/restaurant

so it was a pleasant surprise to enjoy a gourmet dinner and wine pairing

the evening of February 23rd. Dinner consisted of five courses and

wine pairings from the Babylonstoren vineyard in Paarl. A bottle of

wine was presented to all whose birthday was in January or February.

In addition, countless raffle prizes were awarded - wine and also honey

and olive oil handmade on the

Babylonstoren farm. Some of the

lucky ASSA winners were: Hanili

Stopforth, Wade Dawson, McKenzie

Milanowski, Sean Louw, Jim Slavik,

and Sherri Woodcock.

PHOTOS:

Top (left to right):

Camille and Wade Dawson, Richard Pogir, David

Lameiras, Melissa Lameiras, Rebecca Kemp,

Byron Pogir, Lori Harding

Bottom:

Sherri Woodcock, who was one of the Giles wine

dinner prize winners

ASSA Upcoming Events
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Cocktail Reception & Silent Auction
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3rd Thirsty Thursdays

3Ts are free and open to all ASSA

members, non-members and friends. The

popular happy hour event takes place at

various locations across Joburg each

month. We are open to new venue ideas,

contact assajoburgevents@gmail.com if

you have any suggestions.
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Local Culture
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By Matthew Warren

Let's play Ball!
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Not Just for the Kids

So, whether you want to get your kids (boys or girls) onto the diamond to

learn the American Pastime, or you want to dust off your own

mitt and join the adult league, contact Matthew Warren,

warrenco@hotmail.com or 073.856.6859

Visit marksparkmustangs.webs.com for more information

about the Mark's Park Mustangs.
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Get to Know

!

MEET

the members

Favorite Foods

They say food brings people together. Well, let's get to know our members through six foodie questions!

What is the one food or drink that you

miss from the states? Fish tacos from

Texas.

What is theSouthAfrican foodordrink

that youhave grown to love?Pinotage.

What is your favorite Jo!burg area

restaurant?

Assaggi Italian Foods in Illovo. Jim likes

The Leopard in Melville.

Where was the best meal of your life?

Crab curry at the Ibo Island Lodge.

What is your favorite end of the

workday refreshment? A glass of wine.

Chocolate or caramel? Both.

Tara Dooley
Hometown: New York, NY

Last Stop: Nairobi, Kenya

What is the one food or drink that you

miss from the states?

Smoked Turkey leg from Texas.

What is the South African food or drink

that you have grown to love? South

Africa Bobotie.

What is your favorite Jo!burg area

restaurant?

Royal Thai Restaurant in Fourways.

Where was the best meal of your life?

Bangkok, Thailand.

What is your favorite end of the

workday refreshment? A cup of green

tea with mint.

Chocolate or caramel? 100%Chocolate.

Judith Njomgang
Home: Cameroon

Last Stop: Houston, TX

What is

the one

food or

drink that you

miss from the states?

Anything Mexican (sniff).

What is the South African

food or drink that you

have grown to love? I think

the fresh produce here is the

best I've ever experienced.

With that said, oddly

enough, I love the avocados

here.

What is your favorite

Jo!burg area restaurant?

Licorish at Nicolway.

Where was the best meal

of your life? Guy Savoy in

Paris (when Marc

proposed!).

What is your favorite end

of the workday

refreshment?

A glass of red wine,

especially Beaujalais.

Chocolate or caramel?

Definitely caramel.

Lakeasha Sullivan

Hometown: Las Vegas, NV

Last Stop: New York, NY

What is the one food or drink that you

miss from the states?

Crystal light with vitamins. Whenever I go

back I fill my suitcase.

What is the South African food or drink

that you have grown to love?

Biltong, the really tender one with all the fat!

What is your favorite Jo!burg area

restaurant? A tie between the Leopard in

Melville and District 6 in Emmerentia.

Where was the best meal of your life?

Anymeal at anauthenticSpanish restaurant.

What is your favorite end of the workday

refreshment? South African Red.

Chocolate or caramel? Sugar-free dark

chocolate.

Stephanie Tural
Hometown: Toledo, OH

Last Stop: Istanbul, Turkey

What is the one food or drink

that you miss from the states?

Chipotle mexican food and any

of Ft. Collins, Colorado

microbrews.

What is the South African food

or drink that you have grown

to love? Pinotage.

What is your favorite Jo!burg

area restaurant? Our

neighborhood sushi restaurant.

Where was

the best

meal of your

life? At our

wedding reception in Montana.

What is your favorite end of

the workday refreshment?

I don't think you can print that.

Chocolate or caramel?

Dark chocolate, at least 80%.

Jim Slavik

Hometown: Chicago, IL

Last Stop: Denver, CO
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TravelBy Marguerite Slavik

Across the Border

Namibia is a country known for its sand dunes, deserts,
skeleton coast, rock paintings and engravings, tribal people
and rare desert elephants. It’s also known for its unspoiled
beauty and vast space…. the country is slightly larger than
the state of Texas and has about two million residents
which works out to roughly 2 people/sq km. Given its
expansive size, Board member Marguerite Slavik
shares how she, along with her husband Jim, tackled half
of the country, starting in the middle and driving to the
northern border.

Our trip started in

Swakopmund – a lovely coastal

town with excellent seafood,

historical German architecture,

and sand surfing. There aren’t

any chairlifts like at a ski resort so

one trip down the dunes meant

another slow walk up, but

incredible views offered good

distraction during the hike. You can stand-up surf (like

snowboarding) or lie-down surf, head-first on a piece of

plywood, both offered a rush and was something unique to do.

The Skeleton Coast is the

rugged coastline along the

Atlantic Ocean that got its name

due to the high number of ship

wrecks and whale carcasses that

once littered the shores. We did

see a few shipwrecks but there

were fewer than what we had

envisioned. The “road” here was

actually made of gypsum and sea water. Apparently, they spray

the sea water onto the ground and it reacts with the gypsum to

form a hard, tar like substance and a very good road surface.

They can only do this close to the ocean where there is enough

moisture to keep it from totally drying out. The rest of the

country is mainly gravel / sand roads or just rough tracks, a 4x4

is recommended.

From the Skeleton Coast

we turned inland to

Twyfelfontein which is an

area with approximately

1,000 rock shelters andmore

than 45,000 paintings

believed to be the work of

the San Bushmen.

Twyfelfontein was declared

Namibia's first World Heritage Site, displaying one of the largest

concentrations of rock petroglyphs in Africa which we marveled

at while hiking around the area.

Our journeycontinued further

north through Damaraland

and to Sesfontein with an old

German Fort. We drove into the

Hoanib river bed and were thrilled

to see several of the rarely spotted

desert elephant. We continued

north through the Kaokoland

region, enjoying incredible game

viewing: flocks of ostrich, oryx, giraffe, springbuck and lotsmore

elephants (so close you could practically touch them). We

camped for three nights and in the morning found tracks of

elephants, lions and hyenas outside our tent.

We finally came into contact

with the Himba and interacting

with these beautiful people was

a highlight of the trip. The Himba

are nomadic people, moving in

search of grazing for their goats and

cows, who have clung to their

traditions andwear few clothes apart

froma loin cloth or goat skinnedmini-

skirt. The women rub their bodies

with red ochre and fat to protect

themselves from the sun which gives

their appearance a rich red color.

They were friendly and very

interested in us, our clothes and

jewelry.

Weeventuallymade itall theway

to the Kunene Riverwhich borders Angola in the far north

of the country for some white water rafting and a sunset cruise.

By this point, we had driven about 1,400 km (850 miles)

so we opted to return to Swakopmund aboard a plane.

It was remarkable to see how untouched most of northern

Namibia was from above. We look forward to returning to

Namibia to tour through the southern half of the country.

Namibia

Follow the Route:
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Contact Us

Have questions, comments, or suggestions?
Email ASSA board members at the following

addresses:

Money matters (Marc Sullivan, Treasurer):
assamoney@gmail.com

Membership inquiries (Heather Summers,
Membership Chair):
assamembership@gmail.com

Website inquiries (Erica Dees & Andrea Barfield,
Website and Online Communications co-chairs):
assawebsite77@gmail.com

Activities inquiries (Anne Wertz, Vice President):
assajoburgevents@gmail.com

Newsletter content (Champa Andresen,Newsletter
co-editor):
newsletterassa@gmail.com

General inquiries (Marguerite Slavik, President):
americansocietyofsa@gmail.com
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What's Happening

Think Outside the Box
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Does the U.S. Consulate know that you

and your family are living in South Africa?
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International Conferences and Tours is an

African Specialist for tours into all African

Countries including South Africa. Weddings on

the beach or in the bush is our specialty.

We also manage inbound and outbound tours

to all the major European countries. Contact

Elsbeth Louw, elsbeth@intour.co.za or

083.461.2809 to book your next getaway.

Time for a getaway?

Elsbeth Louw is owner and

operator of International

Conferences and Tours. The

company been established

internationally for over 25 years.

Elsbeth is a long-time member

ASSA member and served on

the Board in the 1990s.
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What's Happening

We welcome content from our members

and friends. If you have experiences,

tips, ideas or feedback you would like to

share, please contact our

newsletterassa@gmail.com.

Classifieds
Moving with items to sell? Have a business service to offer our
members? Contact newsletterassa@gmail.com for more information
about free listings for all members.

Standard Bank, Sandton #019205,

Account # 022 655 220

ASSA Banking Details

Email assamoney@gmail.com for

assistance in making bank

payments via EFTs.

Please consider bank charges before

making cash deposits or sending wire

transfers from abroad. The bank

charges for both you and ASSA can be

quite significant. Let us know if you

are considering either. We are happy

to work with you to bring down the

cost.

ADVERTISING in

Howzit:
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Find us on Facebook to keep up-to-date on all American

Society Events & Activities, see pictures from past events

or ask advice from fellow expats.

Search 'The American Society of SA'


